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Sport for all     
 Multi-use sports centre 

approved - page 6

Can we fix it? Tenants pick up tips on DIY course - p4

LONGSTANDING residents and 
recent arrivals put on their hard 
hats to witness a ‘ground-breaking 
ceremony’ to mark the start of 
building work on the new Kidbrooke 
Village Centre.

The ‘ground-breaking’ last Tuesday 
(October 6) saw the traditional ‘turning 
of  the first sod’ to mark the first day 
of  construction on the village square 
which will be at the heart of  the new 
neighbourhood. 

The new village centre will involve 
the creation of  ‘The Square’, which will 
feature shops, restaurants, community 
spaces and residential properties, all 
focused around a central piazza. The 
current Kidbrooke rail station is also 
being completely rebuilt to enable longer 
trains to stop. 

Kidbrooke Village is one of  the UK’s 
largest regeneration schemes, and 
Berkeley Homes is transforming the area 
into one of  the most desirable destinations 
in south east London. Eventually, it will 
consist of  4,800 new homes, 55 hectares of  
parkland and open spaces, along with a 
new school, health centre, shops, leisure, 
and community facilities.  

One former resident at the ceremony was 
Cllr Danny Thorpe, the council’s cabinet 
member for regeneration and transport. 
He had previously lived on Lebrun 
Square, part of  the old Ferrier Estate, 
opposite Wingfield Primary School. 

Turn to page 4    

New heart of the Village   
Works starts on Kidbrooke neighbourhood hub
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DON’T FORGET TO RECYCLE YOUR COPY OF GREENWICH TIME

ROYAL GREENWICH 
REPRESENTATIVES

GT CONTACTS

GREENWICH AND WOOLWICH
Matthew Pennycook MP (Lab)  
matthew.pennycook.mp@parliament.uk  
By appointment on 020 7219 6280
1st Friday of each month (apart from August):
Greenwich and Woolwich Labour Party 
Rooms, 32 Woolwich Road, London SE10 0JU 
from 7pm
2nd Saturday of each month (apart from 
August): Charlton House from 11am
West Greenwich Community Centre  
from 2pm
4th Saturday of each month (apart from 
August): The Barnfield Project from 11am
Town Hall from 2pm

ELTHAM
Clive Efford MP (Lab) clive.efford.mp@
parliament.uk  Call for an appointment at 
the following surgeries on 020 8850 5744 
between 11am and 3pm Mon-Fri.
First Tuesday of the month, 10am Anstridge 
Community Centre, Anstridge Rd, SE9 2LL
First Friday of the month, 11am Horn Park 
Community Centre, 96 Sibthorpe Road,  
SE12 9DP
Second Saturday of the month, 10am St 
Mary’s Community Centre, Eltham High 
Street, SE9 1BJ
Third Tuesday of the month, 10am Middle 
Park Community Centre, 150 Middle Park 
Avenue, SE9 5SD
Third Friday of the month, 11am Coldharbour 
Neighbourhood Office, Library Entrance, 
William Barefoot Drive, SE9 3BT
Fourth Friday of the month, 6pm St Mary’s 
Community Centre, Eltham High Street,  
SE9 1BJ
Fourth Saturday of the month, 10am, 
Shrewsbury House, Bushmoor Crescent,  
SE18 3EG

ERITH & THAMESMEAD
Teresa Pearce MP can be contacted by post by 
writing to House of Commons Westminster, 
London, SW1A 0AA, by email on Teresa.pearce.
mp@parliament.uk or via the contact pages of 
the website www.teresapearce.org.uk 
Surgeries are held each week across the 
constituency, if a face to face meeting is 
needed these are booked by appointment on 
01322 342 991.

GLA MEMBER 
Len Duvall (Lab) is the GLA member for  
Greenwich and Lewisham. Write to Len 
Duvall, GLA, City Hall, Queen’s Walk, London 
SE1 2AA; phone 020 7983 4517; or email  
len.duvall@london.gov.uk

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Contact your MEP at the UK Office of the 
European Parliament on 020 7227 4300.

GREENWICH COUNCILLORS
Contact Members’ Services on 020 8921 5151 
for information on the surgery times for your 
councillor.

GT is produced by the 
Royal Borough  
of Greenwich, The  
Woolwich Centre,  
Wellington St, SE18 6HQ
Phone: 020 8921 5916 
Email:  greenwichtime@
outlook.com
Editor: Hilary Bryan
Reporters:
Dick Townsend-Smith

Dan Stephens 
Simon Banks
Design:  
Andy Georgiou
Advertising: Call
Nicola 020 8921 5572 or  
Gaynor 020 8921 5033
Distribution: 
020 8940 0666
or email sasha@ 
londonletterbox.co.uk

THE following meetings take place 
at the Town Hall, Wellington Street, 
unless stated otherwise. 

October 20 - Licensing 
Sub-Committee C, 5pm, committee 
room 4 

Abbey Wood Local Housing Panel, 
7pm, William Temple Church Hall

 

October 21 – Cabinet, 7pm, 
committee rooms 4 and 5

October 22 – New Licensing sub 
committee B, 5.30pm

October 27 - Licensing Review 
Sub-Committee, 6.30pm, 
committee room 5

Long Walk Local Housing Panel, 
7-9pm.

October 28 -  Council,  7pm,  Council 
Chamber

October 29 - Community Safety & 
Environment Scrutiny Panel, 7pm, 
committee room 4

November 4 – Planning Board, 
6.30pm, committee rooms 4 & 5

Licensing Sub-Committee A, 5pm, 
committee room 4

ROYAL BOROUGH MEETINGS
More information on  
020 8921 5130 or at  
www.royalgreenwich.
gov.uk/meetings

All meeting dates and 
times are subject to 
change. 

We would advise you to 
check before you travel.

Follow  
Royal  
Greenwich  
on twitter 
@Royal_ 
Greenwich

More lights for Sutcliffe Park at night

DINA DORMER: ‘I took this picture of the lovely sky one Sunday afternoon’ 

Pic Spot...  send yours to greenwichtime@outlook.com

Write to: GT Letters, Communications Team, 
Woolwich Centre, Wellington Street, SE18 6HQ 
or email greenwichtime@outlook.com with  
your full address (not for publication). We  
reserve the right to edit any letters received.

AS part of the Woolwich Arsenal and Crossrail 
development, we hope Marks and Spencer Simply 
Food or Waitrose will consider opening a new 
store along side the Sainsbury’s local, which is to 
open on the development. The Crossrail station 
is expected to be extremely busy all week, which 
will be a major boost to the Woolwich town centre 
and the local economy.  

Graham Justine, Blackheath  
l A council spokesperson said: “We are 
delighted that the arrival of Crossrail to 

Woolwich and Abbey Wood will improve 
transport links, as well as contributing towards 
the transformation and regeneration of the 
area, all of which in turn supports job creation.
Our discussions with the developer and 
operators are on-going, and the council has a 
good track record of attracting strong brands 
to new developments. The Royal Borough of 
Greenwich will continue to work to ensure its 
ambitions are reflected in the business and 
retail space which form part of the new station.”

Blue chip stores welcome

·  Order waste items: www.royalgreenwich.
gov.uk/orderwastesacks 

·  Renew your resident parking permit: 
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
residentparkingpermitrenewal 

·  Apply for a domestic crossover: 
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
domesticcrossoverapplication 

·     Request an official land charges 
search: www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
landcharges 

·     Report street faults: www.royalgreenwich.
gov.uk/reportstreetfaults 

·     Check whether you are in a CPZ: www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/cpzchecker 

·    Apply for a skip licence: www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/skiplicence 

·    Apply for a scaffolding licence: 
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
scaffoldinglicence 

·    Renew a business parking permit: 
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/
businessparkingpermitrenewal

Get Online

IF you live in the Kidbrooke/ Eltham area, you 
may be familiar with the wonderful Sutcliffe 
Park. It is everyone’s beloved place to walk 
dogs or go for a run, have a picnic or walk 
down its peaceful pathways. However, by 
night Sutcliffe Park becomes extremely dark 
with only three street lights in the entire 
park. This is not enough to maintain a safe 
feeling and the locals living in the new sites 
of Kidbrooke Village are put at risk when 
returning from work or school in the evening. 
This issue is much more pressing during 
autumn and winter due to the fact that it 

becomes dark much earlier - from about 
6pm. It is crucial that something is done 
about this and that more lights are installed 
at least on the main pathways, which go 
across the park connecting the main road to 
the village. This will ensure the safety of the 
residents along a reliable shortcut to their 
homes through the park by foot at night 
time as much as during the day.

Stefana Apopei, Kidbrooke
l A council spokesperson said: “Sutcliffe 
Park is classified as a local nature reserve 
and there are no plans to install lighting 

as there are many nocturnal species which 
would be negatively affected. The park  
used to be locked at night but over the 
last few years there has been open access 
because of the development of Kidbrooke 
Village along one side and it has become 
a popular shortcut for residents. However, 
the paths in the park are not classed as 
public highway and the council has no 
obligation to light it at night. Externally 
around the park, there are good public 
pathways which are lit and offer safe 
walking routes at night.”
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Four-legged detectives warn 
about dangers of illegal tobacco 

YOYO the dog has been busy at work 
sniffing out those guilty of selling 
illicit tobacco – it’s all part of a 
South East London wide campaign 
designed to educate residents about 
the dangers of the products. 

The royal borough has teamed up with 
five neighbouring boroughs (Southwark, 
Lambeth, Lewisham, Bromley and 
Bexley) in the new campaign to highlight 
the dangers of  illegal tobacco.

Illegal tobacco is a billion pound trade 
in the UK with HMRC estimating that 
around one in ten cigarettes smoked in 
the UK is smuggled or counterfeit.  A 
recent survey commissioned by the SE 
London network found that four in ten 
smokers had bought illegal tobacco in 
the last year. It suggests that in excess 
of  114 million illegal cigarettes, with a 
street value of  over £22 million, are being 
sold each year across the six South East 
London boroughs. 

And last week a two-day roadshow 
‘Keep It Out’ came to Eltham and General 
Gordon Square, Woolwich, to highlight 
the dangers. Residents watched as sniffer 
dogs Yoyo, Scamp and Phoebe gave a 
detection demonstration, they could 
also receive free information about how 
to identify illegal tobacco products and 
the health dangers they pose, as well as 
details of  how to report retailers who 
illegally distribute the products. 

Cllr Denise Scott-McDonald, the council’s 
cabinet member for community wellbeing 
and public health, said: “Smoking remains 
an important public health issue for us, 
and our campaigns in Greenwich have 
successfully reduced the level of  smoking 
in the borough. This makes it all the more 
important for us to tackle illegal tobacco 
as readily available cheap tobacco, sold 
without restrictions, encourages young 
people to start smoking and discourages 
current smokers from quitting.”

Cllr Jackie Smith, the council’s cabinet 
member for community safety and 
environment, said: “It’s time that we 
stamp out illegal tobacco for good. People 
might be lured in by the cheap price tag, 
but it’s worth considering the great cost 
to your health, safety and community. 
Illegal tobacco supports other criminal 
activity and has many damaging effects 
on our local communities, as well as 
causing poor health.”

Stuart Phillips, detection dog handler 
from BWY Canine, the company supplying 
the dogs, told GT: “We’ve used the dogs as 
a big part of  engaging with the public and 
it’s been very successful.”
l Visit www.keep-it-out.co.uk or call the 
Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on 
03454 04 05 06.
l A trader was fined £1,000 with more 
than £2,000 costs after a sniffer dog found 
counterfeit Polish cigarettes in a disused 
printer behind a counter. The seized 
tobacco products were a serious fire risk to 
anyone buying and smoking them. 

by Simon Banks

TAKING THE LEAD: sniffer dogs l-r Yoyo, Scamp and  
Phoebe with Cllr Jackie Smith, dog handler Stuart 
Phillips and Cllr Denise Scott-McDonald

Canine cops
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Only one person 
needed to change 
a light bulb

MOVES are underway to provide 
training sessions for council tenants 
in DIY (do-it-yourself) for minor 
repairs and maintenance. 

One-day courses are likely to 
include:

l  plumbing, and what to do if  there is 
a leak or a blocked sink

l  carpentry, such as re-hanging or 
tightening cupboard doors and 
handles

l  electrical, covering changing light 
bulbs, smoke alarm batteries and 
fuses 

l  decorating, including painting, 
tiling, sealants, and mould and damp 
cleansing and prevention.

Housing associations around the 
country run free courses for their 
tenants to receive training in these areas, 
and the council is planning a similar 

scheme in partnership with Greenwich 
Community College. The aim is to help 
people be confident about maintaining 
their homes, and cut the number of  
trades people being called in to carry out 
repairs. 

A taster class for council tenants was 
held at the recently-opened Construction 
Skills Centre in Tudway Road, Kidbrooke, 
last Wednesday (October 7). Residents 
were able to get a feel for the course, and 
give their views on how it went. 

One tenant taking part was Pauline 
Webb from Greenwich. She said: “I think 
the course is marvellous. I learned things 
this morning that I didn’t know about. 
It sounds ridiculous but I didn’t know 
the correct way to hold a screwdriver 
properly. I also wanted to know about 
plumbing and how to fix a leak, and the 
correct way to wire an electrical plug. It’s 

definitely a good course to go on.”
And Alison Cullen from Eltham said: 

“It went really well. Being sight impaired 
I was a bit concerned about going. But I 
picked up a few tips. I want to do classes 
in electrics and plumbing and they said 
they would get some large print leaflets 
for me. I learned a lot, it was really good 
and worthwhile.”

Cllr Chris Kirby, the council’s cabinet 
member for housing and human 
resources, said: “This scheme is all 
about helping our tenants to have the 
skills to do basic DiY jobs around the 
home confidently and efficiently. It looks 
like a winner all round.”

l For details of forthcoming courses 
and how to book a place visit www.
royalgreenwich.gov.uk/housingdiycourses

Mycenae
House & Gardens

Jay Forman

020 8858 1749 mycenaehouse.co.uk

Mycenae House, 90 Mycenae Road,
Blackheath Standard, London, SE3 7SE

Ingrid Dahle

Sally Anne Haywood

by Dick Townsend-Smith 

www.royalgreenwich.gov.
uk/reportstreetfaults

Get Online
To report  
street faults:

LEARNING ON THE JOB: left, course tutor Chris Perry shows Pauline Webb how to change a plug, above, Declan Egan demonstrates  
how to and change a tap washer with Naomi Akpan and Michael Weekes

GROUND-BREAKING: Cllr Danny 
Thorpe starts construction on 
board a digger He said: “Kidbrooke has undergone a 

massive transformation since I lived 
here and today represents a major 
milestone in its history as work begins 
on its new village centre. 

“The council’s vision for this part 
of  the borough has already led to our 
delivering thousands of  high-quality 
new homes in partnership with 
Berkeley Homes through the creation 
of  a brand new ‘village’ – complete with 
reworked attractive open spaces and 
brand new community facilities.

“Thousands of jobs have also been created 
through this long term development and 
even more will be available now that the 
works have started. There is already a 
community in place here and these works 
will provide important new amenities as it 
continues to flourish.”   

Kidbrooke  resident Ann Buchanan 
has lived on the site all her life. She said: 
“Berkeley Homes have undertaken a 
massive project here and I have been a 
big supporter of  the vision they share 
with the council since the start. I’m 
thrilled to be here to witness the first 
spade going in the ground and can’t 
wait to see the new fully built new 
village centre, which will be the heart of  
the community and open so many new 
opportunities for everyone in the area.”

The Mayor of  Royal Greenwich, Cllr 
Norman Adams, and the Mayoress, 
Serena Lovelace, have both lived in the 
area all of  their lives and said they were 
delighted to take part in the ceremony.

Karl Whiteman, divisional managing 
director for Berkeley Homes, said: 
“Today is a fantastic moment for 
everyone who has worked so hard to 
create this new fantastic place. We 

are proud to have been involved in 
the regeneration project at Kidbrooke 
Village and to have worked in such close 
partnership with the Royal Borough 
of  Greenwich. We look forward to 
delivering the next phase and fulfilling 
our commitment to creating a place 
where people want to live and enjoy 
their community and surroundings.”

from page 1    
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Check local parking zones  
with postcode or map

PAYMENTS

SERVICES

CONTACTS

GetOnline
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk

Find us on

Pay street penalty charge notices 
and other fines online

Find your local councillor online 
with contact details

AROUND 400 jobs are being created at the 
prestigious new InterContinental London the O2 
hotel on the Greenwich Peninsula.

Staff are being recruited through GLLaB 
(Greenwich Local Labour and Business), the 
council-sponsored employment and training 
agency. The hotel is due to open by the end 
of this year, and 18 people have already been 
interviewed and offered jobs. GLLaB is also 
working to recruit an additional 25 people to 
become apprentices.

A high proportion of people who have been 
applying for jobs at the 18-storey luxury hotel 
live locally.

The hotel, next to the O2, will have 453 
guestrooms and suites, a luxury spa with indoor 
pool, restaurants and bars - including an all-day 
dining restaurant, a tea salon and a rooftop bar. 
There will also be a conference centre with a 
huge 3,100sq metre pillar-free ballroom which 
can take up to 3,000 guests, and 20 meeting 
rooms.

Cllr Danny Thorpe, the council’s cabinet 
member for regeneration and transport, said: “We 
are committed to ensuring that development 
projects like InterContinental London generate 
work and training opportunities for local people.”
l Visit www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/gllab

Four hundred new jobs at hotel

THE royal borough is getting tough with 
people who park their cars and vans on the 
grass at council-owned land in Abbey Wood. 

Notices warning that fixed penalty fines 
apply were put up last Wednesday (October 7) 
in Mottisfont Road and other nearby roads on 
the estate. 

The move follows complaints from residents 
that vehicles are churning up the grass and 
stopping children from playing.

The notices warn that parking is not allowed, 
and anyone who does will get a £60 penalty. 
If that is not paid within 14 days, the penalty 

rises to £100. And if that is still not paid, drivers 
will be taken to court. 

The ‘no parking’ action is being enforced by 
Wing Parking, a firm employed by the council. 
Cllr Chris Kirby, the council’s cabinet member 
for housing and human resources, said: “This 
is a big issue for residents at Abbey Wood. 
Drivers are parking on the grassed communal 
areas outside the housing blocks, and people 
are getting fed up with it. It is anti-social, and 
the action the council is taking is sending a 
clear message that they face a stiff penalty if 
they ignore the signs.”

Anti-social 
parkers 
face stiff 
penalties

ON PATROL: Rodney Lynch from 
Wing Parking checks vehicles 
are correctly parked
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ON your marks - a new multi-sports 
venue for Kidbrooke has been given 
the go ahead.

Plans to create a new indoor sports 
centre were approved by the borough’s 
Planning Board last Tuesday.

The aim is to enhance athletics 
facilities already at the site in Sutcliffe 
Park and provide a high quality centre 
offering a range of sports all year round.

It’s proposed to replace the existing 
building with a new indoor centre built 
next to the outdoor athletics track in 
Sutcliffe Park. The new indoor centre 
will include:

l  a six lane, 60 metre sprint track plus 
run off

l  full jumps provision (long, triple and 
high jump)

l  indoor throwing cage and netting 
accommodating for discus, hammer, 
javelin and shot put

l  a conditioning training weights area
l indoor BMX/skatepark
l  indoor climbing hall
l  indoor space to be used by schools or 

groups to train and learn in
l  an outdoor covered area to support 

learning in the park nature reserve.
The new building will also include a 

new café and outside eating, a children’s 
play area and new toilets for park users 
- facilities the local community has been 
requesting for some time.

All activities and facilities at the 
new centre will be available for people 
with disabilities, something that the 
royal borough is committed to as part 
of its Olympic and Paralympic legacy, 
including using the new indoor track, 
throwing cage and conditioning room 
for training.

Sutcliffe Park is a nature reserve 
rich in wildlife and the new building 
complements its surroundings and adds 

to the environment. It will include a bio 
diverse roof and landscaping, along with 
new shrubs and trees to complement 
the ecological biodiversity of the park. 
Hedging will screen the car park and a 
new pond will be created on the north 
side of the building. 

Cllr Miranda Williams, cabinet member 
for culture and creative industries, said: 
“This is a really exciting development 
which significantly adds to a list of 
leading sports facilities in the borough 
we’re extremely proud of. We will be 
able to offer local people the chance to 
take part in athletics and adventure 
sports all year round in a brand new 
sports centre. We want to encourage as 
many local people as possible to take 
part in sports and this centre will offer a 
fantastic range of community sport and 
recreational facilities for the local area 
and beyond.”

Approval for multi- 
use sports centreOn the right track

A SPORTING CHANCE ALL YEAR ROUND: computer graphics show two views of the proposed multi sports centre
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ELECTIONS are due to be held 
soon for Greenwich Young People’s 
Council (GYPC), the group that gives 
a voice to young people and children 
so they can influence decision-
making within the council.  

Young people aged 11 – 19 (up to 25 
for disabled young people) are being 
asked to come forward to stand as 
youth councillors. The results will be 
announced on November 24.

Being a youth councillor means 
representing other young people and 
making a difference in the community. 
Youth councillors get the opportunity 

to make new friends, develop skills and 
gain experience, receive free training, 
coaching and mentoring, and go on trips 
both inside and outside the borough. 

GYPC initiatives are designed to raise 
awareness and involve young people in 
politics, democracy and citizenship. They 
do this by producing an annual manifesto 
and delivering an action plan, which 
focuses on the key issues that affect the 
lives of young people in Royal Greenwich. 

Every young person who attends a 
school or college in the borough or 
Greenwich Youth Services is eligible 
to stand in the election. Elected youth 
councillors are expected to commit 
around four hours per week. They serve 
a term of office for two years.

Outgoing GYPC member Sadia 
Balogun, 16, said: “GYPC is an 
important vessel in which the opinions 
of young people are carried to the people 
and places where change can happen. It 
allows for the collaboration of multiple 
young people and is an opportunity to 
gain important life skills, as well as be 
a positive influence in the community.”

Support is available to help young people 
write their manifestos and plan their 
campaign.

Senior participation officer Josh 
Harsant said: “Greenwich Young 
People’s Council (GYPC) is a fantastic 
opportunity for any young person who 
wants to get involved in helping to make 
Greenwich an even greater place to live, 
learn and work. Throughout the year, 
GYPC meet senior decision-makers in 
the royal borough, put on events for 
young people to get their voices heard, 
and run campaigns to make changes 
that will have an impact on the lives of 
young people across Greenwich. We’re 
offering support to all young people to 
write their manifestos and plan their 
campaigns – so get in touch today!” 

Cllr John Fahy, the council’s cabinet 
member for children’s services, said: “It 
is important for the council to know what 
young people are thinking as we plan 
our services for the borough. If you think 
you can contribute by becoming a youth 
councillor, then why not give it a go?”
l If you are interested in standing as 
a youth councillor, would like your 
school to be involved or just want more 
information, visit  www.royalgreenwich.
gov.uk/gypc or contact Josh Harsant by 
email at josh@participationpeople.com 
or check Greenwich YPC on Twitter or 
Facebook.

Approval for multi- 
use sports centre Be the voice 

of youth 
by Dick Townsend-Smith FREE tRaining 

No experieNce Necessary 
Introduction to Advocacy for Older People
An introduction to the principles and 
practices of advocacy.
Date:   Thursday 22 October 2015
Time:   10am – 1pm (registration from 9.45am)
Venue: Meeting Room, 1st floor, Eltham  
               Library SE9 1HA
Contact Advocacy for Older People in Greenwich on 

07772 979 576 / 020 8269 0298 
or email info@afop.org.uk

Talks of 
our town
YOUNG people are hosting debates on the 
issues that matter to them –and young 
people across the royal borough are invited 
to give their views.
The first in the series of monthly debates was 
held at the Woolwich Common youth hub last 
month with over 30 young people gathering 
to discuss the Syrian refugee crisis.
The free debating forums are being hosted 
by RevolYOUtion – a group of young people 
keen to improve their neighbourhoods and 
communities.
The group was developed by members 
from the Greenwich Young People’s Council 
(see main story, left). They are holding the 
monthly forums to discuss social, cultural 
and political issues under the banner of the 
Rev Debates and will look at ways of raising 
awareness of the topics discussed.
The next forum is about Black History Month 
on October 28 from 6.30-8pm at Woolwich 
Common Youth Centre Block 2, Nightingale 
Vale.  
l Email RevolYOUtionlondon@gmail.com 
or follow RevolYOUtionLDN

Youth council calls for new reps 

IN ACTION: GYPC members 
work together to influence 
decision-makers
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Under starter’s orders for 
dinner date SIX time world snooker champion 

and local boy Steve Davis OBE is 
the guest speaker at a gala dinner in 
support of royal borough athletes.  

The event is being hosted by Greenwich 
Starting Blocks – the trust which 
supports aspiring athletes by providing 
bursaries to cover the costs of training 
and competing. 

The fundraising dinner is a highlight 
of the trust’s event calendar and the 
invitation has gone out for the event 
at The O2 on November 12. Featuring 
special guest Sky Sports presenter 
and former Olympic gymnast Jacquie 
Beltrao, the evening starts with pre-
dinner drinks at 7.15pm before a three-
course dinner. It will feature information 
on previous and current athletes.

Starting Blocks was set up to support 
local athletes in their bid to make it to 
the 2012 London Olympics including 
Olympic silver medallist Gemma 
Gibbons. The trust has also backed 
Commonwealth Gold Medallists Zoe 
Smith and Tosin Oke and currently 
supports 78 young athletes.

Buying a ticket will help more 
Greenwich athletes to compete at all 
levels. 

Peter Bundey, chair of Greenwich 

Starting Blocks said: “We are 
tremendously proud that over the 
past seven years we have played a 
vital part in the development of young 
Greenwich athletes to perform at the 
highest levels of world sport. Athletes 
supported by Greenwich Starting 
Blocks have competed at Olympic and 
Paralympic Games, World and European 
Championships, Commonwealth Games 
and Youth Championships across the 
globe. The successes of these athletes 
are being used across the royal borough 
to now inspire the next generation of 
young people to succeed in their chosen 
sport.”

He added: “We would like to thank all 
our generous contributors and sponsors 
who have provided essential funding 
to enable the scheme to develop. We 
look forward to seeing as many local 
businesses and individuals as possible 
at our forthcoming annual Gala Dinner 
so that we can introduce these talented 
athletes, celebrate their successes 
in 2015 and look forward to the 2016 
Olympic and Paralympic Games in Rio.”
l Tickets start from £85. To buy a ticket 
or a table of 10  please email starting.
blocks@royalgreenwich.gov.uk or call 020 
8921 5915. See p24 about Starting Blocks 
gymnast Ellis O’Reilly.

SPORTING STARS: host Jacquie Beltrao, third from left, 
with local athletes at last year’s gala dinner

Follow Royal Greenwich on  
twitter @Royal_Greenwich
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ONE of the biggest dates in the Eltham 
calendar is almost here.
Live music and dance, poetry, art 
exhibitions and community fun are on 
offer as part of the Eltham Arts Winter 
Festival.  It’s the latest event by Eltham 
Arts – a community arts project – and the 
creative festival takes place from October 
31 to November 22 at locations around 
Eltham.  The festival opens at Passey Place 

on October 31 from 11-3pm, where there 
will be live music and Halloween-themed 
activities, including biscuit decorating for 
children, and a visit from the cast of the 
Wizard of Oz showing at the Bob Hope 
Theatre (November 19-21). The Eltham 
Bell Ringers at St John's Church will be 
ringing bells at 11.30am to kick off the 
grand opening.  Activities throughout 
the festival include quiz nights, theatre 
performances, a beer festival, live music, 
crafts workshops, walks, exhibitions, 
open mic nights and lots more. The ever 
popular Eltham Lights Up and lantern 
parade organised by the royal borough will 
also take place on November 19 as part of 
the celebrations. The festival ends at The 
White Hart Pub on November 22 with a 
children’s puppet show, an art competition 
and live music performances.
l Full details at www.elthamarts.org

Sleeping 
for the job
VOLUNTEERS who help the homeless bedded 
down for a 24-hour sponsored sleep-out to 
raise money for a new charity.
They slipped into sleeping bags in support of 
WSUP – the Weekend Service User Project -  a 
self-funded drop-in centre for over 18s who 
may be vulnerable or homeless or accessing 
services for drug and alcohol addiction. The 
support group, based at Woolwich Central 
Baptist Church, in Simmons Road, also 
celebrated its first anniversary with speeches 
and a celebratory cake. Supporters included 
Councillor Harry Singh and PCs from Glyndon 
Safer Neighbourhood Team with the event 

raising £500 so far.
The project runs every Saturday from 
10.30am-2.30pm providing a range of services 
including, laundry facilities, shower facilities, 
tea and coffee and sandwiches, art therapy, 
table tennis and a clothing bank once a month. 
l For further information visit 
www.wsupwoolwich.org

MAGIC MILESTONE: volunteers celebrate the project’s 
first anniversary with Councillor Harry Singh, right.

Curtain up on 
Eltham Winter 
Arts Festival
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* 25% share, full market price £335,000.  ** 25% share, full market price £397,500.  
Image shown is of Drummond House show apartment. 

Stylish 1 & 2 Bedroom  
Shared Ownership Apartments 

at Royal Arsenal Riverside

LAUNCHING SOON

Located at the award-winning Royal Arsenal Riverside  
in Woolwich, Drummond House offers a collection of  

1 & 2 bedroom apartments each benefiting from  
either a patio, balcony or terrace. 

BE PART OF IT

020 3811 2418
www.nhhg.org.uk/drummondhouse

sales@nhhg.org.uk

Contact us to register on:

1 bed apartment from £83,750* 
2 bed apartment from £99,375**

Royal Arsenal Riverside

DRUMMOND HOUSE

Drummond House, Royal Arsenal Riverside, 11 Victory Parade, Plumstead Road SE18 6FW
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THE royal borough has an active and thriving third sector with estimates of at least 200 social enterprises operating in the borough. 
They include large well established organisations such as Better (formally Greenwich Leisure Limited) which operates sports and 
leisure centres across the country, as well as numerous smaller organisations operating in the charity and voluntary sectors. Many 
of them came together in Woolwich to mark Social Saturday, part of a national campaign led by Social Enterprise UK which raises 
awareness of just how easy it is to support businesses that invest their profits back into the community. Simon Banks finds out more… 

There’s no business like social business
Local enterprises operate for community benefit 

SOCIAL enterprises came 
together to highlight the benefits 
of their work in the community 

as part of Social Saturday, an event 
hosted by the royal borough to 
support the social enterprise sector.

The event in General Gordon Square 
last Saturday (Oct 10) was designed to 
encourage people to ‘buy social’. In doing 
so they support businesses which trade 
quality items and services and invest 
profits in projects supporting the local 
community, international development, 
the environment, charities and a wealth 
of other progressive schemes.

A social enterprise is a business that 
trades for a social and/or environmental 
purpose, with a clear sense of the 
difference it is trying to make, reinvesting 
profits into its work in society. 

Local social enterprises turned out in 
their numbers, including Lucky Brakes, 
Threads, SmaRT Garage Services, the 
SEEDS service, Fresh Coats painting 
and decorating, the Made In Greenwich 
food production company, Coffee Ethic, 
Select18 film company and the New Leaf 

Community Café. There are over 200 
social enterprises operating in the royal 
borough, placing them at the forefront of 
economic recovery and job creation. 

Cllr Sizwe James, the council’s cabinet 
member for business, employment and 
skills, said: “The council gives its backing 
to local businesses that work with the 
community and Social Saturday is a 
excellent vehicle to convey important 
information and bring awareness to 
the work these businesses are doing. 
The council remains committed to 
supporting social enterprises, as this 
sector is an important part of  our anti-
poverty strategy with 50 per cent of  
social enterprises employing at least 
one person facing additional barriers to 
employment.”
l For details of forthcoming events for 
social enterprises including a meet the 
buyer event, social enterprise networking 
and capacity building workshops, visit 
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/business or 
contact business@royalgreenwich.gov.uk 
l For more information about social 
enterprises in general visit www.
socialenterprise.org.uk 

THREADS by 
Lifeline, operates 
c o m m u n i t y 
s e w i n g 
workshops across 
the borough and 
sells clothes and 
soft furnishings 
along with ‘up-
cycled’ goods. 

The project also 
offers training in a range of  skills from 
retail and sales to sewing and window 
dressing. Workshops and placements are 
open to the whole community.

Manager Kuo-Chieh Liang said: 
“Community is at the heart of  what we 
do at Threads by Lifeline. We support 
people recovering from drug and alcohol 
problems. We offer work experience and 
teach skills that are transferable – things 
like dealing with the public on a daily basis 
can do a world of  good.”
l Find out more about Threads at  
www.threadsbylifeline.co.uk 
Email info@threadsbylifeline.co.uk

GREASE LIGHTENING: senior 
technician Alan Grant (left)   and 
vehicle engineer Darren Calvert, 
right, the SMaRT team

SElect18 Films is a collective of filmmakers 
moving on from treatment who make 
a variety of films for organisations 
and community groups in Greenwich. 
Supported by Chocolate Films, 
participants in the project learn skills 
using the latest digital filmmaking 
equipment. Facilities include DSLR 
cameras, Apple Mac laptops, Final Cut Pro 
editing software, website development 
on Word Press and participants gain a 
nationally recognised qualification every 
step of the way. 

Rachael Wang, founding director of 

Chocolate Films said: “Chocolate Films has 
been a very successful social enterprise 
over the last 14 years, and we are delighted 
to be training rehabilitated adults affected 
by drugs and alcohol over three years so 
that they are able to set up their own social 
enterprise. The community is at the core 
of what we do, it is rewarding to be able to 
teach people new skills and those skills can 
go on to help the community further.”

l More details on SElect18 Films at 
www.selectfilms.wordpress.com  
email: laura@chocolatefilms.com

SMaRT Garage Services provided 
vehicle maintenance advice to the 
public and even ran a special discount 
MOT to celebrate Social Saturday. 

The SMaRT garage service is 
supported by the First Step Trust 
(FST), a registered charity providing 
access to work experience, training 

and salaried employment for people 
with mental health problems and 
other disadvantages.

Ronnie Wilson MBE FST’s chief  
executive said: “The Social Saturday 
campaign is about helping people 
the furthest away from the labour 
market to experience the positive 

benefits of working life. The Royal 
Borough of Greenwich has supported 
and encouraged us to be innovative 
and without their active support our 
progress would have been much slower.” 
l Details on SMaRT Garage Services at: 
www.smartgarageservices.co.uk  
020 8855 7386. 

On set for action 
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There’s no business like social business
Getting in gear

LUCKY Brakes Bike Workshop is 
based in Hare Street, Woolwich, 
and is run by the charity Lifeline, 

who work with individuals, families 
and communities both to prevent 
and reduce harm, to promote 
recovery, and to challenge the 
inequalities linked to alcohol and 
drug. 

The community workshop offers 
repairs and servicing and gives new 
life to old or abandoned bikes by 
reconditioning them to sell on to the 
public. The project has been running 
for several months and provides 
training and work experience for 
anyone interested in bikes, allowing 
them to develop their skills. It has 
already employed one trainee as 
a part time mechanic.  To coincide 
with Social Saturday, Lucky Brakes 
is offering 10% off all servicing and 
repairs during the month of October.

During last Saturday’s event Lucky 
Brakes gave demonstrations on bike 
care and maintenance along with 
free support and advice. Manager 
Frank Whitney told GT: “Lucky 
Brakes acknowledges the bigger 
picture, it’s not just about making 
money so that we can keep doing 
what we’re doing. For us it’s about 
giving back to the community by 
teaching people how to take care of 
their bikes through basic mechanics 
and skills that will benefit them in 
the future. Renovating and repairing 
abandoned bikes saves money and 
enables more people to enjoy the 
benefits of cycling. Not only does 
cycling help people to get around 
easier, it also has a positive impact 
on the environment and on the 
health and wellbeing of people who 
choose to cycle.”
l More details on Lucky Brakes at:  
www.luckybrakes.co.uk or call 
07545 939277

Local enterprises operate for community benefit 

BESPOKE SERVICE: 
chief cycle 
technician Frank 
Whitney, right, 
and far left, with 
co worker Mark 
Whytock

Chocolate Films said: “Chocolate Films has 
been a very successful social enterprise 
over the last 14 years, and we are delighted 
to be training rehabilitated adults affected 
by drugs and alcohol over three years so 
that they are able to set up their own social 
enterprise. The community is at the core 
of what we do, it is rewarding to be able to 
teach people new skills and those skills can 
go on to help the community further.”

l More details on SElect18 Films at 
www.selectfilms.wordpress.com  
email: laura@chocolatefilms.com

On set for action 
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To enter a listing email greenwichtime@
outlook.com  or call 020 8921 5916 
Details of more events at   
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/whatson

BLACKHEATH
Blackheath Halls, 23 Lee Rd – Laughing Boy 
Comedy Club, Thursdays, monthly, 8pm, 
October 22, tickets £10; Classical music 
concerts, Sundays Oct 25, 11am, £14/12; 
Children’s theatre, Saturdays Oct 24, 3pm, 
£7; Free Monday lunch classical music, 
1.10pm, Oct 19; Tea Dance, Oct 13, 2pm, £5.
 Call 020 8463 0100, visit www.trinitylaban.
ac.uk/blackheath-halls

WEST GREENWICH
Five Artists in Black and White - drawings, 
etchings and prints by five local artists. 
West Greenwich Library, 146 Greenwich 
High Road, until October 24,  Mon 2-7pm, 
Tue 9-5.30pm, Thu 9-7pm, Fri 2-5.30pm, Sat 
9-5.30pm. Tel: 020 8858 4289.

BLACKHEATH
The Greenwich Morris Men are offering 
free morris dancing taster sessions every 
Thursday evening throughout October, 
8-10pm, at Mycenae House, 90 Mycenae 
Road. www.greenwichmorrismen.com

HISTORY buffs can 
discover the story 
of Charlton House 
and explore its 
ornate décor when 

the Jacobean mansion opens its 
doors to the public on Sunday 
(October 18). 

The house will be open between 
10am and 4pm for free as part of  the 
Horn Fair when heritage guardians 
revive a local tradition and invite 
visitors to take part in wide variety of  
events and activities on the day.  

The Horn Fair, which began 
during the reign of  King Henry III, 
traditionally takes place on October 
18 in celebration of  the Feast of  St 
Luke’s. The house will celebrate the 
day by opening its doors to allow the 
public free entry as well as providing 
entertainment for the whole family.  

Visitors learn about the house 
under the expert guidance of  master 
craftsman Philip Gaches and his 
team, meet master stonemasons and 
try their skills at the crafts that build 
Charlton House. Younger visitors are 
invited on an architectural treasure 
hunt, and can create their own one-
of-a-kind gargoyle to take home and 
keep. 

The Horn Fair will also see the launch 
of  a new exhibition of  postcards 
from the past and the curator will 
be on hand to demonstrate how 
these handwritten cards capture an 
intimate snapshot of  a bygone era.

The event is being hosted by the 
Royal Greenwich Heritage Trust, a 
charity set up to bring the heritage of  
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HISTORIAN David Starkey, concert 
pianist James Rhodes and comedian 
Ruby Wax complete the programme of 
talking heads at Greenwich Theatre this 
autumn. Their appearances follow the 
sold-out success of Germaine Greer’s 
The Disappearing Woman back in July. 
Rhodes talks about the battles from 
his troubled childhood, mixed with 
humour, searing honesty and inspiring 
piano performances on Saturday 
October 17; Starkey talks about the 
800th anniversary of the Magna Carta 

on October 29; and Ruby gives an 
insightful and entertaining presentation 
about mental health with her Sane New 
World show on November 8. All talks 
are followed by a Q&A session. “This 
programme of talks shows that theatre 
buildings are special in bringing people 
together, not just for performances but 
also as places to share experiences,” said 
James Haddrell, the theatre’s artistic and 
executive director. 
Full details at www.greenwichtheatre.
org.uk

KIDBROOKE 
John Roan Theatre Company presents You 
only die Twice, Oct 2326,28&30, JOhn Roan 
Club, 7.15pm, £5, 07941 136985, www.
theroantheatrecompany.com

GREENWICH
Greenwich Theatre Black History Month events:  
Global Fusion Arts and Music presents The 
Women Of Kampala, October 14, 7.30pm, tickets 
£16 (concs £13.50). Email info@globalfusionarts.
co.uk  Othello, October 20-24, 8pm, tickets £15 
(concs £10). www.greenwichtheatre.org.uk

GREENWICH
Greenwich Dance, The Borough Hall, Royal Hill, 
Social Dance Thursdays: Lindy Hop with Temujin 
Gill, 7.30-9.30PM, £10 / £7.50 Ccncs, Booking online 
greenwichdance.org.uk or call 020 8293 9741

BOROUGH LIBRARIES
The Afghans with Nadeem Akbar - Thursday 15 
October, 11am Plumstead Library, bookings: 
020 8854 1728; Design Africa - textiles workshop 
with Sylvia Emodi, Monday 26 October, 2pm, 
Woolwich Library, bookings: 020 8921 5750.
Full details at www.better.org.uk

WOOLWICH
Caribbean Social Forum, Thursdays, 12-3pm, 
The Tramshed, 51-53 Woolwich New Road. 
Activities for over 50s, £3. October 15, 
BHM events at Woolwich Central Baptist 
Church, including photographer Charlie 
Phillips, 12-5pm. Tel 0844 357 3700, email 
caribbeansocialforum@gmail.com

GREENWICH 
St Alfege Church, Saturday, October 17, 
The Thomas Tallis Society 50th anniversary 
concert, 7pm. Tickets at www.ticketsource.
co.uk/50years  £18 for allocated pew seat, 
£14 unallocated seats.

GREENWICH
Hans Schwarz – The Greenwich Years, free 
exhibition until November 1, M1 Fine Art Gallery, 
20 Nelson Road, visit www.m1fineart.com

WOOLWICH
Community choir meets Wednesdays 6.30 – 8pm
£2 weekly. Public Hall, Wellington Street,  
(entrance via Town Hall). Call Wendy on 
07812 477775, visit:  
www.woolwichsingers.co.uk 

the royal borough to life by working with 
community partners. Chief  executive 
Tracy Stringfellow, said: “We expect 
the day to be extremely popular and we 
hope that local people in particular will 
be interested in finding out more about 
this historic building.  Visitors will also 
have the chance to meet local brewers 

Hopstuff, Gosnells Mead and London 
Glider Cider while they enjoy music 
from local musicians, including fiddles, 
concertinas, flutes and a song or two.”

Charlton House will be open between  
10am and 4pm on Sunday October 18. 

Entry is free of  charge.

EXQUISITE 
WORKMANSHIP: 
Close up of 
detail in the 
house

Heritage guardians revive local tradition

History repeats 
itself
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S.E Gardens
All Garden Work 
Undertaken & 
All Fence Work
07940 086 132

020 8231 0697

TOTAL
DECORATIONS

FULLY INSURED NVQ 
QUALITY INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
DECORATORS FOR QUOTES 

ADVICE / REFERENCES 
CALL PAUL

020 8293 5166
07774 443 339

GD TREE CARE
Turfing Block Paving 
Tree Felling/Pruning 

Fencing Gardens
Site Clearance
020 8858 4202
07943 052 438

APEX 
DECORATING

Interior Exterior
Free estimates
No job to small

All Areas
30 Years Experience
07950 831 668
01322 350 298

Call to advertise

020 8921 5033

Lazy Days 
Gardens

Computer Design
Building Planting
Get the most from 

your lazy days
020 8859 8740

ACE 
LANDSCAPES

WILD GARDENS TAMED
FENCES NEW REPAIRS

ALL TREE WORK
SHEDS AND PAVING

020 8355 0371
07881 621 074

ABSOLUTE ROOFING
Everything you need under one Roof. 

All garage Roofs, 
Dormer Roofs, 
Back Extension 

Roofs(16yd) 
Renewed for £199.00 

10 Year Guarantee
01474 394 775
07703 297 583 

WANTED
Most Types of Second 

Hand Furniture
 Bought & Sold 

Handley’s of 
Woolwich

020 8854 7754

Man with
 Transit Van

Light Removals, Deliveries 
24 Hours 7 Days Low Rates

Any Distance
020 8854 7789
07903 249 555

DAVID NASH
020 8265 5684    07768 458 196

david@nashplastering.com

nashplastering.com
Painting & Decorating

Plastering, Screeding & Rendering

CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY

Cleaning 
No fancy prices

EXPERIENCED
01322 551 463
07904 248 175

MAN AND VAN
Collections
Deliveries

House Clearances
Prompt Service

07948 287 921
020 8301 5303

APPLIANCE DOCTOR 
EST 1983

Washing Machines
 Electric Cookers

Dryers Repaired & 
Installed

No call Out Charge
Reasonable Rates
020 8317 1264
07850 330 501

MR BEE REMOVALS 
FROM £20.00 P/H

RELIABLE MAN WITH VANS 
FOR REMOVALS. SINGLE 

ITEMS TO HOUSES, FLATS, 
OFFICE, CLEARANCE. 

ANY TIME ANYWHERE.
 (SEPERATE VAN FOR 

RUBBISH CLEARANCE)

0777 367 3535
020 3302 2275

mrbeeremovals@hotmail.co.uk
www.mrbeeremovals.com

LANDSCAPES / GARDENS ROOFING

REMOVALS

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

PLUMBINGELECTRICIAN

REPAIRS

TREE CARE DECORATING

DECORATING

MAINTENANCE

APPLIANCES

CARPETS

PAVING & CONSTRUCTION

PJ     roofing
new & flat roofs

all tyPes of 
roofing rePairs
Pvc/guttering

Painting ext & int
free estimates
020 8485 7949
07438 003713

www.pjroofingservices.co.uk

ACE ROOFING
All Roof Repairs Leaks, 
Slate Tiles & Chimneys

Gutter Cleaning (Guttervac)
2/3/4 Storey Buildings 
(No Scaffold Required)

PVC Fascias Soffits & 
Guttering Specialists

Good Rates
Fully Insured

Part of Age UK
T: 020 8355 0371       M:07881 621074
aceexteriors@hotmail.co.uk      FREE ESTIMATES

T.TA Electrics
Quality Tradesman

Landlord Certs.
Installations & Repairs

24HR Call Out
07961 509403

020 8488 7425
www.ttaelectrics.co.uk

Specialists in boiler 
repairs, maintenance 

and installations
All gas work undertaken
Ex British Gas engineers

Call for a free quote
0800 285 1789
07730 356819
www.heritagegas.co.uk

SIDCUP PLUMBING & HEATING
Gas Heating and Plumbing Engineers

A local personal & professional service
For all your heating and plumbing needs
From  dripping tap to a new boiler install

We are here to help
Engineer 07557 407 369
Free Call 0800 999 3306

www.sidcupplumbing.co.uk
Gas Safe Registered No:290

tel:  020 8244 0912
mob:  07956 994429
email: info@dhplumbing.co.uk
web:  www.dhplumbing.co.uk

dhp london ltd

180521

Landlords Gas Safety Certificate
Power Flushing 

All makes of  boilers repaired 
Central Heating & Boiler Installation

All gas, plumbing & heating work 
undertaken

REGISTER

DBZ Electronics
TV, Video & HiFi

REPAIRS & SERVICES
Free Quote        Call Sam
020 3674 0508 
07909 660 114
TV, LCD, PLASMA, DVD, 
HiFi, HoMe CineMA

SySTeMS & CoMPuTerS

FREDERATION 
REMOVALS
•	Removal	Specialist
•	Local	&	Long	Distance
•	Quick	&	Reliable
•	Short	Notice
•	DSS	Welcome

07810 000143
020 8765 9244

JES Decorators
Over 25 years experience in 

all types of decorating

give us a try
07795 973461
beetle40@tiscali.co.uk
www.jes-decorators.co.uk

020 8697 8187

ALL
 MAINTENANCE
PLUMBING & ELECTRICIAN

KITCHEN & BATHROOM
TILING & LAMINATING

WALLPAPER & DECORATING
GIVE US A CALL

07887 590 110
020 8265 6735
www.plumber123.co.uk

tom.theplumber@yahoo.com

CLASSIFIEDS 020 8921 5033gaynor.granger@royalgreenwich.gov.uk

SCRAP CARS & VANS
 WANTED

Best prices paid
Extra for Alloy Wheels

DVLA documents exchanged
We Do Not Sell Spares

07540 105 453
020 8850 8033

WANTED VEHICLES

give us a call!!!
we buy all types of vehicles
any condition ¬ any area

call anytime
020 8659 8988

7 days a week
cars & vans

classic & unusual 
cars also wanted

r & p car sales
£
c
a
s
h
£
c
a
s
h

£

£
c
a
s
h
£
c
a
s
h

£

advertising weekly for over 20 years

CALL GAYNOR
6 WEEKS

ADVERTISING
020 8921 5033

CALL 
GAYNOR
6 WEEKS

ADVERTISING
020 8921 5033

CALL 
GAYNOR
6 WEEKS
ADVER-
TISING
020 8921 

5033

The appearance of an advert in RGT does not mean that Royal Borough of Greenwich endorses the advertisers goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, 
we are not responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material or the accuracy of the description of an advertised product or service placed in GT

new image decorators
painting & decorating, wallpapering, tiliing & electrics

est. 
1982

of
eltham

m: 07734 690333           t: 020 8850 9932
e: deanaves@yahoo.co.uk

e: deanaves@fsmail.net
covering all s/e london & Kent

interior & exterior work
call for free & no obligation estimate

dean aves
City & Guilds Qualified Painter & Decorator

references available

GOODS

your satisfaction is our future
creative driveways
drives, paths & patios

block paving, crazy paving, slabbing, 
imprinted concrete, 

tarmacadam (red or black), turfing, 
fencing & fancy brickwork 

all other ground work undertaken
all work fully guaranteed for 10 years 

free estimates & advice
freephone: 0800 211 8934

direct: 07909 956 304
www.creativedrivesandpatios.co.uk

JJC Construction
Driveways & Patio Specialists

Block Paving Natural Stone
Slabbing Tarmacadam

Concrete Drives Pressure Cleaning
Gravels Fencing All kinds of 

Landscaping Patio Slabs Crazy Paving
10 Year Guarantee

jjcpropertymaintenance@yahoo.com

0800 191 0190     07895 032 323

ALL SCRAP CARS/VANS 
BOUGHT

LONDON & KENT
020 8852 0107

7 DAYS A WEEK!

£ £
£

£ £
£

www.kentcarbreakersltd.co.uk

FOX Roofing & Property Maintenance
FREE ROOF & GUTTER INSPECTIONS
Roof Repairs/ Storm Damage Repairs

We also specialise in
New Roofs-Fascias-Soffits & Guttering-Repairs to leaking Roofs

Tiled-Slate-Flat Roofs Repairs & Pointing to Chimney Stacks
Lead Valleys & Repair & Repointing of Ridge Tiles

Professional Power Washing of
Roofs - Conservatories

Fascia’s - Soffits - Guttering - Driveways - Patios - Decking
All types of General Building & Painting & Decorating

work undertaken. Free No Obligation Quotation, 
Portfolios & Reference Available

0800 696 5515 or 07598 868 702
foxpropertymaintenance@yahoo.co.uk

CLASSIFIEDS 020 8921 5033gaynor.granger@royalgreenwich.gov.uk
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Get on the list
First, you’ve got to be on the housing waiting list to join the scheme.  
If you’re not, register an application on line at  
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk

Find your applicant number  
It will be on the letter you’ve already had from the Royal Borough  
of Greenwich about the new scheme. You’ll need that number and  
the reference number of the property you’re after, which will be on  
the advert.

Pick out your ideal property  
by looking in Greenwich Time or regularly checking the website:  
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes
Click on your preference on the website. If you don’t have a computer, you 
can always use one for free at either The Eltham or Woolwich Centre or 
a local library.

Apply in one of three ways  
●  Text bidding is now available and the number to use is 07786207913. 

For further information please see page 2, or
●  Phone the 24-hour hotline 020 8921 4340. It’s an automatic push-

button system and calls will be charged at the normal local rate, or
●  Via the Royal Borough of Greenwich’s website  

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

How do I apply?

People on the Housing register are able to bid for all properties, 

regardless of their banding. You must be eligible for the size of 

property and bids will be considered in the following order:  

First Band A, followed by Band B both in priority date order.

Those in Band C will then be considered in registration date order.

Please note that there will still be some properties with age 

restrictions so only people of this age group can apply for these.

BIDDING FOR PROPERTIES

1

2

3

4

Edition 463

The next edition of GreenwichHomes will be available 
on Wednesday 21 October 2015 at midday. Closing date for all 
applications for this issue is midnight on Sunday 18 October 2015.

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

BAND
A  is for applicants in unsatisfactory housing, including 

people moving due to demolition and those 
underoccupying their homes. 

B  is for applicants the Royal Borough of Greenwich 
must prioritise according to the law, particularly 
homeless people, and others with an urgent need 
to move for medical or welfare reasons. 

C  is for all applicants on the housing register, 
including those that are in priority bands A and B.

24-hour hotline
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Anyone on
the housing 
list can 
apply for 
these

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes property listings continue overleaf

Ref Number: 205454
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way  
3 Bed 1st Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
Max 2 chn any age
£193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205469
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 1st Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H No 
Pets No Pkg Must be 
Employed Max 2 chn any 
age £193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205473
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 2nd Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg 
Max 2 chn any age 
£193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205475
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 2nd Flr Flat Lifted  
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg
Max 2 chn any age 
£193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205479
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 3rd Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H No 
Pets No Pkg Must be 
Employed Max 2 chn any 
age £193.30 pw 

Ref Number: 205490
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 4th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
Max 2 chn 1 over 10 yrs  
£193.30 pw

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

Ref Number: 205676
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 7th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H No 
Pets No Pkg Max 2 chn  
1 must be over 10 yrs 
£193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205678
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
3 Bed 8th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£193.30 pw

Ref Number: 205953
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
4 Bed 10th Flr Flat
Lifted Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
Max 3 chn any age 
£201.63 pw

Ref Number: 205680
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
3 Bed 9th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg 
£193.30 pw

L&Q HOUSING TRUST 
TREFOIL HOUSE PROPERTIES

1 Open Plan Kitchen
2 Electric cooker 

3 No pets
4 No parking

5 Rent inclusive of
Service charge

L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing TrustL&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

Information 
Only 

Parlour Houses
3 bed Parlour is 

counted as a  
4 bedroomed

4 Bed Parlour is 
counted as a  
5 bedroomed

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Please note you must tell us as soon 
as possible if there is any change 
in the information you have given 

on your form. If you do not do so, 
your application will be invalid.
Please note that households 

cannot claim housing benefit for 
heating or hot water charges.

L&Q Housing Trust

Ref Number: 189222
The Link  SE9 
Bedsit Ground Flr Flat
Entry phn 
Combi Boiler & 1 Rad
£89.55 pw

Ref Number: 201770
Macallister Hse 
Wrottesley Rd  SE18
2 Bed Grnd Flr Flat
Rad C/H
£108.09 pw

Ref Number: 205957
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
4 Bed 10th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg 
Max 3 chn any age
£201.63 pw

Ref Number: 203175
Pynham Cl  SE2 
2 Bed 1st Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/HNo Pkg
£97.76 pw

L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing TrustL&Q Housing Trust

If you are  
bidding for 

houses under  
Band C  

you must 
have  

1 child under  
16 years
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Ref Number: 205851
Alabama St  SE18
1 Bed Grnd Flr Flat
Entry phn Rad C/H 
£96.23 pw

Viridian Housing 

Applicants 
over 50+ 
can apply

Anyone on
the housing 
list can 
apply for 
these

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes property listings continue overleaf

No Photo No PhotoNo Photo

Ref Number: 204649
Ruegg Hse       SE18
Woolwich Common  
1 Bed 5th Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H
£103.06 pw

Ref Number: 204655
Casterbridge Rd  SE3 
1 Bed Grnd Flr Flat Gdn
Entry phn Rad C/H 
£103.91 pw

Ref Number: 205332
Richmount Gdns  SE3 
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H 
£140.90 pw

Ref Number: 205643
Maitland Cl
Greenwich High Rd  
SE10
2 Bed Ground Flr Mais
Bar Fire Only 
£116.90 pw

Ref Number: 205693
Hastings Hse
Mulgrave Rd  SE18
1 Bed 5th Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H
£99.45 pw

Ref Number: 205681
Corelli Rd  SE3 
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H 
£120.22 pw

Ref Number: 205698
Lord Warwick Street  
SE18
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H
£128.76 pw 

Ref Number: 205704
Charles Grinling Wk  
SE18
2 Bed Grnd Flr Mais
Rad C/HNo Pkg
£102.66 pw

Ref Number: 205812
Panfield Rd  SE2 
Bedsit 1st Flr Flat
Unlifted Entry phn 
Combi Boiler & 1 Rad No 
Pkg
£78.10 pw

Ref Number: 205829
Penmon Rd  SE2 
2 Bed Grnd Flr Mais Gdn
Rad C/H
£103.44 pw

Ref Number: 205894
Robert St  SE18
1 Bed 10th Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
Rad C/H  No Pkg
£84.22 pw

Ref Number: 205968
Pynham Close  SE2 
Bedsit 1st Flr Flat
Unlifted Rad C/H
£78.10 pw

Ref Number: 205969
Plumstead Common 
Rd  SE18
4 Bed Parl Hse Gdn
Rad C.H
£149.21 pw

Ref Number: 205970
Harold Gibbons Ct
Victoria Way  SE7 
3 Bed Grnd Flr Flat
Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pkg No Pets
£134.20  pw

Ref Number: 205975
Brook Lane  SE3 
Bedsit Grnd Flr Flat
Rad C/.H
£93.68 pw

Ref Number: 205981
Caletock Way  SE10
3 Bed Hse Gdn
Rad C/H 
£146.72 pw

Charlton Triangle Homes

Ref Number: 205986
Lawson Hse
Nightingale Place  
SE18
2 Bed 1st Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn  Rad C/H
£117.00 pw

Ref Number: 183584
Gladstone Hse 
Dowells St  SE10
1 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn  No Pets
Electric Rad 
£145.59 pw

No Photo

Hyde Housing Association 

Next 
Edition 463 

available  
on 

Wednesday 
21 October

2015
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Affordable 
Homes 
Please note 
any Housing 
Association 
properties 
advertised in 
this way will 
have a higher 
rent charge

Anyone on
the housing 
list can 
apply for 
these

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes property listings continue overleaf

Important 
Notice

Please note the 
closing date to 

register your bids 
for advertised 

properties will be 
every Sunday at 

midnight.

Affordable Housing

L&Q Housing Trust

Ref Number: 205669
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 6th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg
£204.08 pw

Ref Number: 205673
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 6th Flr FlatLifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£204.08 pw

Ref Number: 205677
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
2 Bed 8th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
Must be Employed
£265.29 pw

Ref Number: 205679
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
2 Bed 9th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£265.29 pw

Ref Number: 205688
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way 
1 Bed 7th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£204.08 pw

Ref Number: 205690
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 9th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg
Max 2 chn 1 over 10yrs
£204.08 pw

Ref Number: 205559
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
2 Bed 2nd Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£265.29 pw

Affordable Housing Affordable Housing

L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing Trust

Affordable Housing Affordable Housing Affordable Housing

Affordable Housing

L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing Trust

L&Q Housing Trust

Moat Housing Group Moat Housing Group Moat Housing Group

Ref Number: 205973
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£196.14 pw

Ref Number: 205985
Chandlers Ave  SE10
2 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pets  No Pkg
£177.20 pw  

Ref Number: 205988
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pets  No Pkg
£195.01pw

Ref Number: 205990
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 2nd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg
£195.01 pw

Ref Number: 205996
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn 
No Pets No Pkg
£196.14 pw

MOAT HOUSING GROUP
CHANDLERS AVENUE 

1 Open Plan Kitchen
2 Electric cooker 

3 No pets
4 No parking

5 Rent inclusive of
Service charge

Moat Housing Group

Moat Housing Group

Moat Housing Group

Ref Number: 205999
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No Pets No Pkg 
£195.01 pw

Ref Number: 205660
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 6th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg 
Must be Employed
£204.08 pw

Affordable Housing

L&Q Housing Trust

Ref Number: 205907
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 7th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg
£204.08 pw

Ref Number: 205909
Trefoil House  SE10
Christchurch Way
1 Bed 8th Flr Flat Lifted 
Entry Phn Rad C/H
No Pets No Pkg
£204.08 pw

Affordable Housing Affordable Housing

L&Q Housing Trust L&Q Housing Trust

Moat Housing Group

Ref Number: 206000
Chandlers Ave  SE10
3 Bed 3rd Flr Flat
Lifted Entry phn Rad C/H 
No pets No Pkg 
£195.01 pw
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Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

property listings continue overleafwww.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

 

For information or 
assistance 

Contact our Allocations Team 
on: 020 8921 2941 or email:

housing-allocations@greenwich.
gov.uk

This is what happened to the homes advertised in issue 460

A
B1
B1
A
B1

C
C
B1
C
C
C
C

C
C
B1
C
C
B1
B1
B1
B1
C
B1

B1
A
B1
B1
B1

B1
B1

B1
B1
B1
C
C
A
C
C
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
A

28/02/2005
06/07/2015
24/08/2009
10/08/1998
01/06/2015

13/10/2008
05/10/2009
24/09/2015
05/07/2010
08/08/2010
01/02/2011
06/01/2011

14/08/2009
10/01/2011
29/09/2014
19/10/2010
12/08/2010
11/06/2015
20/01/2015
07/01/2015
23/07/2012
08/08/2011
16/02/2015

18/06/2013
07/09/1987
17/11/2014
26/02/2013
22/07/2014

12/03/2015
01/05/2015

05/08/2015
02/09/2015
17/08/2015
29/03/2010
29/06/2011
02/07/2012
29/10/2008
25/01/2010
25/02/2015
30/07/2015
17/09/2015
02/10/2014
23/01/2013
27/04/2009
22/06/2015
24/04/2015
01/06/2015
05/08/2013
17/01/2013
Withdrawn
Withdrawn
Withdrawn
Withdrawn
Withdrawn

641
344
527
504
361
317
299
242
333
508
286
329
475
276
388
246
206
402
240
259
252
349
291
440
376
303
205
168
259
340
285
251
248
432
509
124
270
380
214
382
391
374
269
216
382
240
253
135
306
272
179
378
476
377
625

FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
MAISONETTE
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
MAISONETTE
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
MAISONETTE
FLAT
MAISONETTE
MAISONETTE
MAISONETTE
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
MAISONETTE
MAISONETTE
HOUSE
MAISONETTE
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
FLAT
HOUSE
Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat

1
2
1
1
2
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
4
2
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
3
4
4
3
2
2
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1

Strongbow Road  SE9 1DS
Fairlawn Court Fairlawn  SE7 7DT
Ravens Way  SE12 8HA
Brent Road  SE18 3DT
Alford House Barnfield Road  SE18 3UE
Swiftstone Tower Peartree Way  SE10 0GT
Swiftstone Tower Peartree Way  SE10 0GT
Swiftstone Tower Peartree Way  SE10 0GT
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Ellison House Lewisham Road  SE13 7NB
Valleyside Lansdowne Lane  SE7 8TW
Nightingale Place  SE18 4HW
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Barge Walk  SE10 0GH
Bessemer Place  SE10 0GL
Barge Walk  SE10 0GH
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Clothier House Kinveachy Gardens  SE7 8EF
Bessemer Place  SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place Greenwich SE10 0NX
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0GE
Brittain Court Shrubsall Close Eltham SE9 5QT
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Chandlers Avenue  SE10 0NL
Orchard Hill  SE13 7QZ
Sewell Road  SE2 9DJ
Ellison House Lewisham Road  SE13 7NB
Maryon Road  SE7 8DJ
Burrage Road  SE18 7LN
Brent Road  SE18 3DT
Mottisfont Road  SE2 9LU
Bessemer Place SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place SE10 0NX
Bessemer Place SE10 ONX
Bessemer PlaceSE10 0NX
Bessemer Place SE10 0NX

Choice hotline 020 8921 4340

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/homes

GreenwichHomes adverts
Greenwich Time is now being published  
50 weeks a year and is delivered to all 
residents. GreenwichHome adverts 

are included in every issue.

HOW TO BID FOR ADVERTISED 
PROPERTIES BY TEXT

If you would like to bid by text,  
please use the following Text Bidding Number: 

0778 620 7913 and type: 

CBL, the property reference number 
and your applicant number.

The property reference will be on the advert 
and your applicant number is on the letter we 
sent to you when you registered for housing.

A successful bid will look like this: 
CBL 179104 12191 

You will need to do a separate text 
for each property you wish to bid for 

and the text is charged at your 
mobile provider's standard rate. 

You will receive a text response to 
confirm your bid within 5 minutes.

 Bed- Property No of  Reg date of Band 
 rooms Type Bids  successful app 

Address 
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Are you looking to gain a Level 3 
qualification in

Childcare (CypW) or 
Early years Educator (EyE) or 

Health & Social Care (HSC)
Are you looking for weekday and weekend 

classes in an accessible location?
Do you want to study now and pay later?

To book a place, please contact one of our 
advisers on

020 3247 4748  
020 3488 0857

Email: info@libstraining.com

pixel Training Centre
Inside the Woolwich Library, The Woolwich Centre,  

35 Wellington Street, London SE18 6HQ

limited spaces available

To read GT online scan 
this QR code or go to

www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/greenwichtime

Families make tracks for hospice
OVER 90 people made tracks for 
Thamesmead’s first ever 5k and 
Family One Mile race. 

Keen runners and fun-running families 
took part in the event on September 26 - 
raising £400 for the Greenwich and Bexley 
Hospice. 

5k participants started in Crossway Park, 
while the Family One Mile saw parents, 
grandparents, children and grandchildren 
run two laps around Crossway Park, 

before crossing the 
finish line.

The event was 
organised by 
Now’s the Time, a 
three-year project 
designed to get 
people more active 
run in partnership 
by Trust 
T h a m e s m e a d , 
Gallions, Peabody, 
Bexley, the royal 
borough and Sport 
England, supported 
by Charlton Athletic 
Community Trust. 

Wining family 
runners were 
Mohammed Taha 

and his wife, Hana, with seven-year-old 
Maria and 10-year-old Saleh. Mohammed 
said: “We have all had great fun today and 
to be the winners of  the fun run is fantastic. 
We are very happy.”

Now’s the Time runs an affordable 
activity programme, which was developed 
in consultation with residents, and offers a 
range of sports and physical activities for 
just £1.  It also  supported the hospice’s Big 
Bike Ride on October 4 by offering non-bike 
owners the chance to hire one of  their bikes 
for just £1. 

Cllr Miranda Williams, the royal 
borough’s cabinet member for cultural 
and creative industries, said: “It’s great 
that so many people were inspired to 
take part in this event, and to raise funds 
for an important local cause. I hope that 
experience of  taking part will be a step 
in continuing to take part in regular 
physical activity.”
l More information about Now’s the Time 
visit www.nttthamesmead.co.uk

SECTION 48 PLANNING ACT 2008
REGULATION 4 INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
(APPLICATIONS: PRESCRIBED FORMS AND PROCEDURE)
REGULATIONS 2009
PROPOSED SILVERTOWN TUNNEL 
NOTICE PUBLICISING A PROPOSED APPLICATION 
FOR A DEVELOPMENT CONSENT ORDER
Transport for London (‘TfL’) of Windsor House, 42-50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0TL
intends to make an application to the Secretary of State for Communities and Local
Government (‘the proposed application’) for a development consent order made under
the Planning Act 2008 authorising the construction, operation and maintenance of a
twin bore road tunnel beneath the river Thames known as the Silvertown Tunnel
(‘the project’).  If constructed, the project would be located in the London Boroughs of
Greenwich, Tower Hamlets and Newham and it would include the following elements:
• twin road tunnels approximately 1.4km long under the river Thames linking the

A102 Blackwall Tunnel Approach on the Greenwich Peninsula to the A1020 Tidal
Basin Roundabout in the Royal Docks area;

• a tunnel approach road on the north side of the river Thames to connect the new
tunnels to the Tidal Basin Roundabout, which would be altered to create a new signal-
controlled roundabout linking the A1020  Silvertown Way, Dock Road and the
A1020 Lower Lea Crossing;

• widening of the A102 Blackwall Tunnel Approach on the south side of the river Thames
to create new free-flow slip-road links to the Silvertown Tunnel;

• a new flyover to take southbound traffic exiting the Blackwall Tunnel over the
northbound approach to the Silvertown Tunnel;

• replacement of the Boord Street footbridge over the A102 with a new pedestrian and
cycle bridge; 

• the introduction of road user charging for the Silvertown Tunnel and the Blackwall Tunnel;
• tunnel service buildings, plant rooms and ventilation buildings at each tunnel portal;
• modifications to the local road network including changes to Dock Road, Tunnel

Avenue, Pavilion Way, Dreadnought Street and Boord Street; and
• works to facilitate the construction of the elements described above, including:
• creation of construction sites and accesses from the public highway;
• construction of a temporary jetty and associated works in the river Thames at Thames

Wharf to be used for the import and export of materials from the construction sites;
• provision of new utilities and services and diversion of existing utilities; and
• provision of drainage, lighting, noise and visual screens, and hard and soft landscaping.

The proposed application will also seek authorisation for the compulsory acquisition of
interests in and rights over land, the temporary use of land and the overriding of
easements and other rights. 

Consultation booklet
TfL is consulting on the proposed application and has prepared a booklet summarising
the project. The consultation booklet is available between 5 October and 29 November
2015 as follows:
1. to view on the project website (www.tfl.gov.uk/silvertown-tunnel);
2. to take away free of charge from the inspection locations and the Roadshow events

listed below;
3. to take away free of charge from libraries and community centres in the London

Boroughs of Greenwich, Newham and Tower Hamlets, and additionally in Children’s
Centres in the Royal Borough of Greenwich, the Emirates Air Line Cable Car and the
Siemens Crystal building.  For more details please see the Silvertown Tunnel Statement
of Community Consultation (available to view on the project website) or contact TfL
using the contact details at the end of this notice; and

4. to order in hard copy from TfL using the contact details at the end of this notice.

Preliminary environmental information report and other consultation documents
The proposed project is ‘EIA development’ for the purposes of the Infrastructure Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009.  TfL is therefore required to carry
out an environmental impact assessment and submit an Environmental Statement with
the proposed application containing information about the likely significant effects of
the project on the environment. Information compiled so far about the project’s likely
significant environmental effects is set out for consultation in a Preliminary Environmental
Information Report (‘the PEIR’). 
The PEIR and other documents, plans and maps which detail the nature and location of
the project (‘the consultation documents’) are available for inspection free of charge from
5 October to 29 November 2015:
• on the project website at www.tfl.gov.uk/silvertown-tunnel; and 
• at the locations and times set out in the following table (opening days and times may

be subject to change):

The consultation documents will also be available for inspection free of charge at a series
of ‘Roadshow’ events taking place throughout the consultation period. TfL staff involved
in the project will be available at each event to answer questions about the proposed
application and the consultation.  The Roadshow events are taking place at the locations
and times set out in the following table:

Electronic or hard copies of the consultation documents can be ordered from TfL using
the contact details set out at the end of this notice.  TfL will provide copies of the
consultation documents free of charge on reasonable request. 

Responding to the consultation 
The consultation booklet and a questionnaire on the project website
(www.tfl.gov.uk/silvertown-tunnel) explain the specific topics on which TfL is seeking
feedback. Consultees are not restricted to commenting on these issues, however, and TfL
welcomes feedback on any aspect of the project or the consultation documents.
Responses can be made in writing in the following ways:
1. by completing the questionnaire on the project website

(www.tfl.gov.uk/silvertown-tunnel);
2. in writing to FREEPOST TFL CONSULTATIONS (no further address or stamp needed); or
3. by email to rivercrossings@tfl.gov.uk
TfL will use the information supplied in response to the consultation solely in connection
with the consultation process, the proposed application and the wider TfL river crossings
programme. Responses may be made publicly available, but personal details will be kept
confidential. Respondents do not have to provide any personal information, but this
information will help TfL to understand the range of responses, and to provide updates
about the project and the outcome of the consultation.
The deadline for receipt of responses is midnight on 29 November 2015.

Contacting TfL
The project website (www.tfl.gov.uk/silvertown-tunnel) contains all of the relevant
information about the consultation and the proposed application.
If you have any questions about the consultation or the proposed application or wish to
request copies of any of the consultation documents, please contact TfL using the
following details:

Email: rivercrossings@tfl.gov.uk

Phone: 0343 222 1155 (Available during normal office hours. Please note that
service and network charges may apply.  Visit tfl.gov.uk/terms for details).

Post: ‘FREEPOST TFL CONSULTATIONS’ (no further address or stamp needed)

Pinsent Masons LLP
30 Crown Place
Earl Street
London
EC2A 4ES
5 October 2015

Consultation Documents Inspection Locations

Venue Days Times

Transport for London
230 Blackfriars Road
Southwark
London
SE1 8NJ
Phone: 0343 222 1155

Monday – Friday
Saturday & Sunday

10.00am – 4.00pm
Closed

Royal Borough of Greenwich
The Woolwich Centre
Wellington Street
Woolwich
SE18 6HQ
Phone: 0208 854 8888

Monday – Friday
Saturday & Sunday

10.00am – 4.00pm
Closed 

London Borough of Newham
Newham Dockside
1000 Dockside Road
London
E16 2QU
Phone: 0208 430 2000

Monday – Friday
Saturday & Sunday

10.00am – 4.00pm
Closed

Consultation Documents Inspection Locations (continued)

Venue Days Times

London Borough of Tower Hamlets
Town Hall
Mulberry Place
5 Clove Crescent
London
E14 2BG
Phone: 0207 364 5020

Monday – Friday
Saturday & Sunday

10.00am – 4.00pm
Closed

Consultation Roadshow Events

Venue Dates Times

Idea Store, Chrisp Street
(At the Ground Floor Foyer)
1 Vesey Path
London
E14 6BT

Saturday 7 November
Tuesday 17 November

10.00am – 4.00pm
12.00pm – 7.00pm

Canary Wharf Shopping Centre
(At the Canada Place crossroads)
Canary Wharf
London
E14 5AB

Tuesday 20 October
Saturday 14 November

10.00am – 7.00pm
11.00am – 5.00pm

The Forum
Trafalgar Road
London
SE10 9EQ

Saturday 10 October
Tuesday 10 November

10.00am – 4.00pm
12.00pm – 7.00pm

Britannia Village Hall
65 Evelyn Road
London
E16 1TU

Saturday 17 October
Tuesday 27 October

12.00pm – 5.00pm
12.00pm – 7.00pm

Canning Town Library
Barking Road
London
E16 4HQ

Saturday 24 October
Thursday 19 November

10.00am – 4.00pm
1.00pm – 7.00pm

Charlton House 
Community Centre
Charlton Road
London
SE7 8RE

Saturday 31 October
Thursday 26 November

12.00pm – 5.00pm
12.00pm – 7.00pm

FINISHING LINE: Greenwich Mayor  Norman Adams, 
and deputy mayor Olu Babtola join Bexley mayor 
Sybil Camsey to greet fun runners
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KENNY MOT
& SERVICE CENTRE
Your Local Independent Specialist in all make of cars

INTERIM SERVICE & MOT 
ONLY £99.99

FREE MOT
with every

FULL SERVICE
(NO PASS NO FEE)

Collection & delivery of your car available
•	 MOT
•	 Servicing
•	 Clutch
•	 Timing	Belt
•	 Gearbox

•	 Exhausts
•	 Diagnostics
•	 Welding
•	 Tyre	&	balancing
•	 Laser	alignment

Tel: 020 8293 9070
www.kennyautoservices.com

Unit 10, Ropery Business Park, Charlton SE7 7RX

New & Second Hand Car Parts for all Makes

THE O’Reilly family from 
Eltham is celebrating again after 
daughter Ellis won another major 
gymnastics medal to add to her 
glittering collection of trophies.

Ellis took silver in the individual beam 
final at this year’s Northern European 
Gymnastics Championships held in 
Limerick, Ireland. She also picked up 
silver medals for the best all-round 
individual and team. The 17-year-old 
was representing Ireland, and helped 

the country’s gymnasts secure their 
best ever medal haul.

Ellis is one of  the many young people 
who have been backed by Greenwich 
Starting Blocks Trust which supports 
junior sportsmen and women. 
Launched by the royal borough, the 
Trust provides bursaries to cover 
the costs of  travelling, training and 
competing so aspiring athletes can 
develop their talents. 

Ellis, who is doing A-levels, trains six 
days a week at the Europa Gym Centre 
in Crayford. When she took her GCSE 
exams two years ago she sat them in 

Bulgaria, where she was competing. 
The teenager took up gymnastics 

when she was just six, and has won the 
Irish championships two years running. 
She hails from a sporting family which 
includes sister Jenna, a successful boxer, 
who made it through to the Amateur 
Boxing Association finals, and brothers 
Reggie and Frank who are also boxers.

Her latest performance means she 
has qualified for this year’s World 
Gymnastics Championships in Glasgow, 
which start on October 23, and is a trial 
event for next year’s Olympics in Rio.

Mum Jackie said: “The family is very 

excited by the glittering career that 
Ellis is having. We think she is fantastic. 
She is very modest and we sometimes 
wish she would give herself  more credit 
for what she does. She gets so exhausted 
so she doesn’t celebrate. She also helped 
Ireland win the record haul of  medals - 
she is doing really well.”
l The Starting Blocks Trust is holding its 
annual fundraising dinner at The O2 on 
November 12. Guests include Sky Sports 
presenter and former gymnast Jacquie 
Beltrao and snooker champion Steve 
Davis. For more details see story ‘Under 
starter’s orders for dinner date’ on page 9.

Silver lady
Gymnast 
Ellis heads 
for Olympics 
qualifier BEAM ME UP: Ellis performs 

at the Northern European 
Championships where she 
won silver on the beam

by Dick Townsend-Smith
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